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IT CORNER STONE OF
WAR COLIEGE LAID
THE CEDAR RAPIDS
HOTEL HOLOCAUST
PURSUIT OF
BANK ROBBERS
NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES
IS TO BE THE
STATE OF
MONTEZUMA NOW Opportunities for a Practical and Theoretical
Course in Mining Engineering, Metallurgy
and Allied Sciences That Cannot be
Equalled at Any Other Scientific
School.
The Compromise Measure on Statehood Bobs Up
Again and Some Hope is Expressed by the
Republicans That it Will Pass
Before March 4 VALUABLE RECENT
ACQUISITION IN THE
SOCORRO SiHELTER
ITS SUCCESS WILL DEPEND ON
THE ATTITUDE OF DEMOCRATS
mations and structures. The ideal of
the institution is the practical training
and directing of young men to take ac-
tive part In the development of the
mineral wealth of the country and the
world. The natural surroundings of the
school create a mining atmosphere
which is not found in schools located
farther away from the mines and
mountains. There is a broad practical
experience during the entire course.
The proximity of the school to many
mines afford opporunity to studying
the most modern methods of mining as
well as the native methods which have
been followed for so many decades. The
Held for original scientific research in
New Mexico is unrivaled as the govern-
ment has made no investigations. Much
of the advance work of the school Is
Two of the Injured Died This Morn'
ing and Three Others of the
Forty-Tw- o Who Are in the
Hospital Are Expected
to Die.
THE SEARCH FOR BODIES OF
THE DEAD CONTINUES
Cedar Rapids, la., Feb. 21. Two of
the Injured in the Clifton hotel Are died
early today, making a total of 6 deaths
as follows: W. A. Mowry, Whatcheer,
la.; E. C. Young, Davenport, la.; Chas.
Cook, address unknown; C. E. Holmes,
address unknown; L. C. Burnett, Ne
braska City, Neb.; and Dr. C. S.
Groves, Cedar Rapids.
The two last named were among the
Injured and died within two hours of
each other early this morning.
Twenty workmen are still searching
the debris and it is expected that two
additional bodies will be found.
Of the 42 injured, all the remainder.
with the possible exception of Miss
Burns, head waitress, Conductor P.
Strickland, and F. B. Taylor, are ex
ported to recover.
A HOTEL FIRE IN PENNSYLVANIA
Midway, Pa., Feb. 21. The Midway
hotel, a large three story frame struct
ure, was totally destroyed by fire to
day. Between 30 and 40 workmen were
n the hotel at the time of the fire,
There were many narrow escapes and
all the occupants have not been ac-
counted for. The report that a num-
ber of Italians had been burned or lost
their lives has not been confirmed.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
RIGHT OF WAY.
A map of the right of way of the Olio
and Fruitland canal through the Nava- -
o Indian reservation was today filed In
the United States land office here.
TOWNSHIP SURVEY.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew
ellyn has received an application from
Alejandro Hernandez and Jose Antonio
Montoya for the survey of township 16
north, range 8 east, located in Santa
Fe county.
MINERAL SURVEY ORDERED.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew
ellyn has ordered a mineral survey of
the Dacotah Pearl group of mines com
prising thef Dacotah Pearl, Last Chance
and Belle lodes in Grant county. The
application was made by the Michigan- -
New Mexico Copper Company through
William H. Stevens, attorney in fact,
nd the order is directed to R. L. Powel
of Silver City.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries Patricio Sabedra
of Manzano, 100 acres of land In Valen
cia county; Locario Padllla, of Chavez,
160 acres of land in San Miguel county
Francisco Lucero y Montoya of Alame-
da, 160 acres of land in Bernalillo coun-
ty: Anastacio Truilllo of Kennedy, 80
acres of land In Santa Fe county; Dulci'
nia Atencio of Wagon Mound, 160 acres
of land In Mora county.
Final Homestead Entries Miguel
Trujlllo of Sanchez, 160 acres of land In
San Miguel county; Leandro Martinez y
Gallcgus, of Sanchez, 160 acres of land
in San Miguel county.
TERRITORIAL BOARD OF IRRIGA-
TION.
The Territorial Board of Irrigation
was in session yesterday afternoon and
last evening, and is still In session this
afternoon. On the proposition to lease
or sell Irrigated lands, the board stands
two and two Messrs. Richardson and
Knaebel favor leasing the lands, and
Messrs, Hawkins and Springer favor
selling the lands outrignt. In conse-
quence of this equal division, all appli-
cations now pending before the board
are suspended until the next meeting,
which will be in about two weeks, when
It Is hoped that the fifth member, Mr.
Mlera, of Bernalillo county, will be pres-
ent. The members of the bjard present
at this meeting are a unit against the
bill providing for a territorial engineer,
on the grounds that all the powers con-
ferred on him In the pending bill are
conferred oh the present board under
existing laws, and the engineer should
not be given the powers which are now
given to the board.
A FUND OF INFORMATION.
That Is What Many People Call the Literature
Seat Out by the Bureau of Immigration.
The Bureau of Immigration is receiv-
ing many letters requesting bulletins
and pamphlets containing information
concerning the territory and many are
of a complimentary character. The let-
ter published herewith is a sample:
Secretary of Bureau of Immigration,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: I have received the Gover-
nor's Report of New Mexico for 1903,
also 20 bulletins of the Counties of New
Mexico. There is a fund of valuable In-
formation contained in this report and
bulletins and they furnish me with am-
ple Information. I wish to thank you
cordially for them.
Very truly yours,
J. S. PERKY.
Denver, Colo. ' -
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
From Spanish Into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build-
ing. . Francisco Delsado.Santo Fe, N. M.
The Imposing Masonic and Military
Ceremonies in Which President
Roosevelt, His Cabinet, Sen-
ators, Representatives aud
the Diplomatic Corps
Took Part.
A PROJECT FOSTERED BT PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT AND SECRETARY ROOT
Washington, Feb. JH. In the presence
of an assemblage of distinguished peo-
ple including the president of the Unit
ed Statas, members of the cabinet and
of congress, justices of the supreme
court, representatives of foreign powers
and othtra eminent in the life of the
nation, tho corner stone of the Army
War College was laid here today with
Impressive military and Masonic cere
monies. The occasion was rendez'ed
notable and interesting by addresses
delivered by President Roosevelt, Sec
retary of War Root and Major General
S. B. Young, president of the War Col-
lege. Today's ceremonies marked the
beginning of a project which has been
fostered by the president, Secretary
Root and others interested in the ad
vancement and thorough training of
the United States army.
TROLLEY OAR COLLISION.
The Motorman Was Fatally Injured and the
Car Badly Smashed.
Salt Lake, Utah, Fob 21 Two trolley
cars collided this morning on tho south
Temple street line. s Motorman Farrow
was probably fatally injured and tho
cars badly sinashod. The passongers
escaped with few bruises. A dense fog
prevailed at the time.
Oregon Deadlock Broken
Salem, Ogn., Feb. 21. At 20 minutes
after midnight on tho 43d ballot, Charles
W. Fulton of Astoria, was elected United
States senator. There was a scene of
great enthusiasm when tho result was
announced.
SALE OF SILVER CITY SMELTER.
The American Consolidated Copper Company
Has Bought the Lena Smelter at
Lordsburg.
The last obstacle against the sale of
the Silver City smelter was removed
last week when the American Smelting
and Refining Company signed papers
which caused their lease on the same to
expire and left the Hearsts in a position
to sell. ' The plant was sold Thursday
to the Comanche Mining and Milling
Company. Many improvements are
contemplated and the company expects
to produce most of the ore required for
the furnace, although custom work will
be done. The smelter has a capacity
for treating 250 tons per month.
The Silver Cell mine, at Plnoa Altos,
has been put In running order recently
and the Dimmlck Brothers are turning
out silver bricks in quantities.
& new mill is in process oi erection ai
the mine of the Arizona Mining com-
pany at Plnos Altos. This Is one of the
best producing mines at the camp.
Judge Ileming brought the good news
to Silver City, that a flow of water had
been encountered at the Dottotn oi ine
Neosho shaft, owned by tho Allesandro
Mining company. The now averages
10,000 gallons a day and the shaft will
be sunk deeper. A fifty-to- n loacher will
be installed. This flow has exploded the
theory that water could not be had In
the Burro mountains at anv reasonable
depth and paves the way for new enter
prises.Tne L,ena concentrator at ijorusuurg
has been sold to the Amorican Con a
solidated Copper company at quite a
large consideration. B. L. Berkey of
the Berkey Mining Machinery company
of El Paso has Inspected tho property
preparatory to adding new machinery.
The presont production from tho iron
mines of Flerro and Hanover is 1,000
tons dally averaging 58 per cent excess.
A large part is shipped to Pueblo by the
Colorado Fuel and Iron and the rest to
El Paso for smelter flux.
FARMING PAYS IN THE SANTA FE VALLEY
Some Figures by Superintendent Clinton J.
Crandall That Are Startling Though True.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 17, 1903.
Prof. James G. Halapleus,
Toledo,-Ohio-
.
Dear Sir; The Editor oj, the New
Mexican requests me to write you rela-
tive to the success I have had in raising
vegetables on the Indian school farm
here. I have not retained the exact fig-
ures or statistics, not supposing that
my observations would be required In
the future. Last summer I gave the
New Mexican the result In planting 4
of an acre of. onions; if I remember
aright, we raised about 15,000 pounds of
onions to the acre; what struck every-
body hard was the fact that at the
price charged for onions In the city,
one acre would yield an Income of
about 1900. Lhad excellent success with
other vegetables. Carrots were raised
on the Indian school farm here weigh-
ing 84 ounces each. An acre of carrots
would yield about 100 tons and cabbage
is equally as prolific. Give us the wa-
ter and one acre of this soil together
with our climate and this is equal to
ten acres In any other state or place
that I know of, and I have lived In
many. I expect to sink a deep well at
the Indian school next summer, expen-
ding 16,000, If necessary, attempting to
get artesian water. Respectfully,
' C. J. CRANDALL.
Superintendent of Gov. Ind. School,
RANGES "Tried and True." Excel-
lent features, with reasonable prices to
Introduce them. Fully guaranteed.
,
' DAVIS, the PLUMBER.
Tracy Methods Have Been
Successfully Adopted by
Bill Rudolph and
Frank Lewis.
AGAIN MADE THEIR ESCAPE
Entire Town of Union, Missouri,
is in Arms and it Seems Im-
possible That the Rob-
bers Can Long Elude
Them.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 21. Special dls
patches to the Post-Dispat- indicate
that William Rudolph and Frank Lew-
is, the Union, Mo., bank robbers, who
were located In a cabin near ltichview,
Ills., have again escaped and a posse of
citizens, in addition to that of Sheriff
Howe, is being formed to pursue and
capture them if possible. The entire
community is in arms. According to
reports from communities through
which the robbers, have passed, they
have adopted the Tracy tactics, intiml
dating farmers and threatening to kill
nny posse that may be sent In pursuit
They converse only with women and
children, from whom all - the details
concerning them have been learned ex
cept the general description given by a
hunter who encountered them in the
woods on Friday, They approach a
farm house and standing some distance
away call loudly until some one makes
his appearance. If it is a man, they
keep on talking to him until he comes
up closer and then they throw their
rifles down on hjm and order him to
leave the premises. Like Tracy they
accompany this order with a threat to
massacre the entire family if any at
tempt is made to summon help. In this
way they have obtained food. At one
farm house they found the farmer's
wife and children alone. They ordered
her to get breakfast and chatted freely
while she was cooking the meal. All
questions concerning themselves they
parried. The man supposed to be Ru
dolph stood on guard, while the other
ate, and Lewis then acted as picket.
ANOTHER SH00TIN6 AT RATON.
A Hospital Is Evidently Needed Three Men
Were Seriously Hurt in the Affray.
A shooting affray occurred at Raton
at 5:30 Wednesday evening, and as a re-
sult City Marshal Robert Kruger is seri-
ously wounded, a negro nimed Bruce is
not expectod to survive the night, M.
Hendrie is suffering from a knife wound
and W. K. Prltzer Is under arrest
charged with the stabbing and shooting'
The shooting occurred on the platform
of the depot. The trouble originated In
Chihuahua, a village on tho outskirts of
Raton. Piltzer, who Is a Santa Fe
brakeman, in an altercation with the
women in one of the resorts at Chihua"
hua, drew a knife and threatened their
lives, claiming that they had robted
him. The women fled to Clark & Hen- -
drie's saloon.
Prltzer followed, but was stopped by
Hendrie and told to leave. Pritzer
sprang upon Hendrie, who was unarmed,
and stabbed him in the neck, Inflicting
severe wound. He then left the sa
loon and hurried to Raton, purchased a
revolver, and went to the depot with the
evident intention of boarding passenger
train No. 2. .
Bruce, a porter in Hendrie's saloon,
followed Prltzer to Raton and notified
the marshal, who, accompanied by
Bruce, went to' the depot. Pritzer was
standing on the platform when the mar-
shal and Bruce approached from behind.
Kruger placed his band on Pritzer's
shoulder and told him that he was un-
der arrest. Pritzer jumped to one side,
drew his revolver and emptied the six
chambers into the two men. Kruger
also brought his revolver into play and
bullets rained for several seconds.
Bruce, who bad turned to run when
the shooting commenced, is the most se-
riously Injured, one bullet entering the
back between the shoulder blades and
lodging in his chest. Physicians state
that he cannot live.
Marshal Kruger was hit twice, one
bullet going through his upper lip and
coming out In the neck about three in-
ches below the left ear. The other en-
tered the left side and striking a rib fol-
lowed it and came out at the back. He
is In a precarious condition and his re-
covery is doubtful. Pritzer sustained
two flesh wounds, ouo in the right arm
and tho other in the breast. The bul-
lets struck the breast bone and lodged
there. Hendrie will recover.
THE FIRST MEETING.
Cattle Growers Will Assemble at Demlofon
March 13 and 14.
The first meeting of the Cattle Growers
Association of Now Mexico will be held
at Doming on Friday and Saturday,
March 13 and 14 at 10 a. ra. A meeting
of the executive committee will he held
In Doming on Thursday, March 13 at 9
p. m. All railroads will be asked to
make special rates and a good turn out
Is expected.
Old papers for sale at this office.
One of the neatest and most attrac-
tive publications that has come to this
office is the brochure issued by the New
Mexico School of Mines at Socorro,
which contains the advance sheets of
the annual register relating chiefly to
the courses of study offered. The com-
plete register will be Issued about May
1. The brochure was printed at the
School of Mines press and Is handsome,
attractive and well gotten up. The
cover Is artistic and the results from
putting out such a statement of the
resources and advantages of the school
cannot help but be satisfactory.
The board of trustees of the school
consists of Governor M. A. Otero and
Superintendent of Public Instruction J.
Francisco Chaves, Juan Jose
Baca of Socorro, president; C. T. Brown
of Socorro, secretary-treasure- r; Cap-
tain A. B. Fitch and F. C. Bartlett of
Magdalena, and J. E. Smith of Socorro.
The name of each member of the facul
ty is followed by a brief but compre-
hensive sketch of his career.
The School of Mines was founded by
act of the legislature of 1889 and an
organization was effected under a sub-
sequent act approved February 28, 1891.
Plans were at once adopted for the
buildings and early in 1892 p, circular
setting forth the aims of the school was
issued. The following year a president
was chosen and students in chemistry
were admitted, but the mining school
was not opened until the tutumu of
1895. The location of the institution at
Socorro was particularly fortunate In
that it renders easily accessible to the
students a large number of mines of all
kinds, smelters, Irrigation systems and
other engineering works. Many of the
most famous mines in the southwest
are within a few hours' ride of the
school. The surrounding country Is
rich in illustrations of geological for
LEGISLATIVE POINTERS.
It is probable that the assembly may
not hold sessions on Monday in order
to celebrate Washington's birthday,
which falls on Sunday, tomorrow.
Representative W. F. McCash of
Union county, never held public office
before. His present position as repre-
sentative In the legislative assembly
from Union county is his first exper
ience in that line.
So far as the Council is concerned, the
American flag shall not be desecrated
In any manner and any Insult offered
the flag In New Mexico is punishable by
a fine of not to exceed WOO and Impris-
onment not to exceed 109 days or both.
The bill Is by Mr. Duncan.
The Council bill to pay a bounty Of $2
for each coyote, wild cat or lynx killed
and $20 for each wolf, lobo, panther,
mountain lion or bear, was amended
yesterday so that levies shall be made
by the counties to pay the amounts al
ready owed for the animals already
killed.
Under the terms of the bill Introduc-
ed by Mr. Martinez and passed by the
Council, justices of the peace will be
elected at the same time other county
officers are, beginning In November,
1904. Those elected at that election will
take their office on the first Monday in
February following, but after that the
term of office will begin on January 1,
following the election.
The bill Introduced in the Council
yesterday morning by Mr. Hughes to
provide for a more efficient quarantine,
is presented at the request of the Ter-
ritorial Board of Health, and Is to give
that body power to quarantine more ef
ficiently In case
'
of an emergency.
The cause of the bill Is the epidemic of
diphtheria which is now existing among
the Pueblo Indians.
Mr. Jaramlllo offered a sarcastic
amendment to the bill providing for
the stricter enforcement of the Sunday
law. Where it provides that sheriffs,
deputy sheriffs, constables and mar-
shals shall Inspect saloons and gam-
bling houses on Sunday and see that
they are closed, Mr. Jaramlllo wished'
to strike out all the officers named and
insert therein "Senator Beverldge."
Council Bill No. 68 which was passed
yesterday Is by Mr. Hawkins, and pro
vides for a fine of $10 to $50 or Imprison-
ment for not more than 60 days for
cutting, breaking or Injuring any ditch,
flume, pipe line or- - reservoir. Where
the line la used" to convey .water to any
is formulated the Democrats may hold
a conference and if a majority should
agree to accept the bill, the minority
will yild. However, this is only con
jecture, but the men who are manage
ing the situation express hope that
some can be reached. The
effect upon the canal treaty will at
once be felt and Senator Quay and oth
er statehood men will not try to pro-
long the debate on this measure. At
the same time, the senators served no
tice yesterday upon those who are pres
sing the treaty that Senator Morgan
should have full opportunity to present
his views and amendments to the trea-
ty in an orderly manner and without
undue pressure. Senators Teller, Du
Dols ana Kawllns were especially em
phatic when making these declarations,
saying that even if the treaty had to
go over until after March 4, the Ala
bama senator should not be subjected
to undue pressure.
Mr. Mason gave notice that on Mon
day he would ask the senate to take
up the postoffice appropriation bill inv
mediately after the disposition of the
routine business. The senate then, on
motion of Mr. Cullom, resumed consid-
eration of the Panama canal treaty in
executive session. When the senate
went into executive session for the sec
ond time, Mr. Quay again took the floor
and said he desired to present to the
senate certain reports but that he was
indisposed and therefore would like to
have them read by the clerk. There was
no objection and the reading clerk ac
cordingly began the reading of a long
report on the question of isthmian can
als, which Mr. Quay sent up.
THE HOUSE.
Washington, Feb 21. At the opening
of the session of the house today, Mr.
Hemenway of Indiana, asked unani-
mous consent for the consideration of a
bill to exempt from taxation the prop
erty of the Daughters of the Revolution
in the District of Columbia. Mr. Moon
of Tennessee, objected, saying he would
continue to object to the consideration
of any bill by unanimous consent. Mr.
Fowler of New Jersey, then moved that
the house go into committee of the
whole to consider the currency bill and
pending that motion he asked that he
control the time for the bill and Mr.
Thayer of Massachusetts, against it. To
this Mr. Bartlett of Georgia, objected,
saying that there was a difference of
opinion on the Democratic side con-
cerning this question. The motion was
carried 137 to 95. Accordingly the house
went into committee, and Mr. Fowler,
chairman of the committee on banking
and currency, took the floor In support
of his bill.
t WW ww
Stock Market.
New York, Feb. 21. Closing stocks
Atchison, 67Hi Atchison pfd., 100)
New York Central, HH; Pennsylvania,
149; Southern Pacific, 64J; Union
Pacific, 101; do. pfd., 95; , United
States Steel, 39; do. pfd., 88.
ii
FROM BELEN TO 6ALVEST0N.
Another Old Plan of the Santa Fe Which Is
Taking More Definite Shape.
A dispatch from Topeka says:
"Within the present year tho Santa
Fe Railway company will announce a
300 mile extension to connect Belen
N. M., with Galveston, Texas. Gen-
eral plans for, this extension have
been already undo. It, will begin at
Portales and will connect with the Gulf,
Colorado and Santa Fu line probably at
San Angelo, Texas. San Angelo Is the
western terminus of the Gulf, Colorado
and Santa Fe. It Is practically decided
that the Santa Fa will continue its New
Mexico cut-of- f' eastward from Llano
Junction to Portales. This portion of
the work has been temporarily held up,
awaiting the outcome of the plan which
the Santa Fe had In mind for building
south from Dodge City to Liberal, and
either paralleling the Rock Island, or
securing trackage rights over the Rock
Island from Liberal to Llano Junction."
A Jail Breaker Arretted.
James McDanfel, alias J. L. Stewart,
who escaped from the county jail at Al-
buquerque last New Year's day, was
brought, back Wednesday morning from
Wlnslow, Ariz., where he was arrested
a week ago. McDaniel is tho son of T.
P. McDaniel, of the McDaniel Packing
Company of La Jara, Colo. The prison-
er was arrested at Albuquerque last Oc-
tober, charged, with floating a number
of forged checks. He was bound over
to the coming grand jury undera bond
of 91,000, and made his escape with six
other prisoners. Be Is the fourth pris-
oner to be captured.
Washington,' Feb. 21. The senate re-
sumed its sitting again at 11 o'clodk
with the doors closed and with ThurS'
day's session proceeding. The presid'
ing officer had scarcely taken his seat
when the point of no quorum - was
made. A sufficient number of senators
soon responded and Mr. Morgan w
about to proceed with his canal speech
when there was a general request on
the part of the senators to be allowed
to transact some morning business
Senator Cullom yielded to this demand
and it soon became apparent that a
very large volume of this business had
accumulated.
Mr. Cullom then moved an open ses-
sion of an hour for the transaction of
legislative business. There was no ob
jection and accordingly 20 minutes af-
ter the beginning of the session the
doors were opened. The hour was giv
en up largely to the introduction of
bills and the making of committee re-
ports. The business had not proceeded
far when Mr. Quay rose and said: "I
merely rise to make my usual request
with, I presume, the usual result, that
on Thursday the 26th of February, a
vote be taken on the omnibus state-
hood bill and all amendments without
further debate." Messrs. Depew and
Nelson objected simultaneously, and
Mr. Quay took his seat with a wave of
his hand to Mr. Alger who bad yielded
the floor to him. A number of bills
were passed.
THE COMPROMISE AGAIN.
Washington, Feb. 21. The statehood
compromise, which is expected to un-
lock the present tangle in the senate
and remove the blockade, proposes to
admit two states, one Oklahoma, ac-
cording to Its present boundaries with
a proviso that Indian Territory shall be
added in 1906 when the treaty obliga-
tions with the Indians will not be in
the way. The other Btate is to be com-
posed of New Mexico and Arizona, un-
der the name of Montezuma, with a
proviso that when the present territory
of Arizona has a population of 300,000
people it shall become a separate state
providing that the people of the terri-
tory affected vote in favor of being di-
vided from New Mexico, Sanator
Spooner has been entrusted with the
leiral Questions Involved, especially In
regard to the rights of Indian tribes In
Indian Territory. While this compro-
mise will be acceptable to the Republi-
cans there Is yet considerable doubt
about the Democrats and so far
as can be learned, they will oppose It
with vigor, which means defeat at this
stage of the session. It has been sug-
gested that when the compromise plan
The Wool market.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 21. Wool,
weak, unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 17
18; fine, 13 17: coarse, 13 15.
MARKET REFORT,
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Feb. 21. Monov on call
nominal. Silver, 48.
New York, Feb. si. Lead, quiet.
910.12. Copper, firm, 812.90
813.10. , m,
GRAIN.
Chicago, Feb. 21. Close. Wheat, May,
77 i July, 13H-- '
Corn, Feb., 4 4;J May, 45.
Oats, Feb., 34; May, 35 35.
' POKK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, May, 17.87; July, $17.10.
Lard, May,? $9.57; July, $0.43.
Ribs, May, 89.07; July. J9.52.
STOCK.
Kansas C(ty,M., Feb. 21 Cattle, re-
ceipts 3,000, Including 250 Texans;
market steady to strong.
Native steors, 83.40 85.25; Tex-
as and Indian steers 83.00 84.00;
Texas cows, 81.75 93.50; native cows
and heifers, $2.00 94.25; stackers and
feeders, 82.25 $4.50; bulls 2.25 4.25;
calves, 92.50 80.00; western steers;
83.00 85.00; western cows, 91.75
83.00.
Sheep, receipts none, market un-
changed.
Muttons $3.50 80.00; lambs, 83.60
96.55; range wethers 83.00 85.50;
wes 93.25 95.40.
Chicago, Feb. 21. Cattle, receipts,
.300; market nominal.
Good to crime steers, 85.50 (3 85.75;
poor to medium, 83.23 S 84.50; stackers
and feeders, 82. 35 84. 50; cows $1.40
94.50; heifers, 83.00 84 75; canners,
91.40 92.50; bulls, 93.00 94.35;
calves, 93.50(3 88.65; Texas fed steers,
83.50 94.25.
Sheep, receipts, 1.000;shoep steady,
lambs steady.
Good to choice wethers, 95.00 S $5. 75;
fair to choice mixed, 84.00 t85.00,
western sheep, 94.75 95.75; native
lambs, 94.15 97.00; western lambs,
94.75 97.15.
and will be continued in the line of
original research and the results will
be made known through bulletins from
time to time.
The brochure gives the courses In de-
tail and the requirements for admis-
sion. From the School of Mines press Is
issued the Mining Quarterly, the an-
nual report, the annual register, the
department bulletins and the reports of
the Geological Survey. During the
summer, practical field work is follow-
ed and many long excursions are un-
dertaken to more distant mining fields.
Among the professors and students are
maintained the Engineering Society,
the Scientific Association and the Min-
ing Club. The library and museum are .
complete. The buildings are located In
a campus of 20 acres and consist of the
Chemical laboratory. engineering hall,
and the Socorro buiiuing." The acquisi-
tion of the Rio Grande Smelting Works
with its 280 acres of land and 30 build-
ings gives the school an advantage of
practical equipment and opportunity
for practical work that is unequalled by
any similar school In the country.
community for domestic purposes the
fine is from $D0 to $100 and imprison-
ment for 30 to 60 days. Any person
bathing in any reservoir shall be fined
from $10 to $25:
The bill passed by the Council yes-
terday on Sunday observance included
the provisions of the bill Introduced by
Mr. Amado Chaves In the morning. The
bill requires an Inspection to be made
by proper police officers of saloons and
gambling rooms on Sunday and district
attorneys are required to assist in the
prosecution of all cases brought against
those found violating the law. If off-
icers fail to perform this duty they shall
be removed by the governor. The line
for violation is from $25 to $100 and for
gambling from $5 to $25. Liquor and
gambling licences shall not be valid on
Sunday.
W. E. Llndsey of Portales, who was
sent by the people of that town to San-
ta Fe for the purpose of procuring the
creation of the new county of Roosevelt,
on yesterday received the following dis-
patch from the people of that town:
"You have crossed the Rubicon, Por-
tales Is all smiles and feels under last-
ing obligations to the 35th legislative
assembly, to Governor Otero and our
friends In Santa Fe who have aided us
so efficiently In attaining our desires."
Mr. Llndsey was greatly gratified at
the receipt of this telegram. It is sign-
ed by several of the leading citizens of
the town. Mr. Llndsey feels also under
obligations to the New Mexican for the
good and courageous work done In that
good cause.
During the discussion In the House
Thursday on the amendment to the bill
creating Leonard Wood county, that It
be named Quay, in honor of the dlstin- -
guished senator who Is making such a
determined fight on the omnibus state
hood bill, the Hon. Pedro Sanchez dls- -
tinguished himself by an . eloqeunt
speech In favor of the amendment. Af-
ter concluding his oration, Mr. Sanchez
retired to the ante-roo- m to cool oflf, and
was agreeably surprised and probably
delighted by having one of the lady em
ployes throw her arms around him and
plant a kiss of encouragement and ap-
preciation upon his furrowed cheek.
The old hero of many battles upon the
field and in debate refuses to throw a
particle of light upon the Identity of his
charming friend. This Incident Is a
strong Incentive for other members of
the House to cultivate the fetching gift
of oratory. , ,' ;
A WARM NUMBER.
Chile Con Carne, Chile Verde, Hot
Enchiladas, Pasole, Temole,
Frljoles, Menudo. and other warm pro-
positions, at the Bon-To- n. y
F. S DAVIS, President. 3. O, CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas. PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Attorneys at Law.
SBHTH Hi HEW HlhAiH Both
houses of the Wyoming legisla-
ture have addressed a memorial to all
state legislatures asking them to adopt
woman's suffrage legislation as it
would benefit the whole country. They
ask for equal suffrage for men and wo
nofiTWBIGDT-Dfl-VICP
GOODS SOLD ON
EASY PAYMENTSCONSOLIDATED.
SECOND HAND GOODS
BOUGHTI AND SOLD
Queeneware, Hardware, Har-
ness, Saddles, Wagon Covers
and Tents. Everything in the
Household Line. Give roe a
Call. No trouble to show my
goods. It gives me pleasure.
TELEPHONE NO. 59.
DAVID S.
BUTCHERS
BAYERS . .
GROCERS .
TWICE A WEEK.
Fresh oysters, fresh vegetables, fresh
butter and eggs twice a week.
BULK PICKLES.
We have a nice line of pickles In bulk
as well as In bottles. We especially
recommend our sweet mixed pickles.
We bought before the advance in price
and still offer them at, per quart, 25c.
SALT FISH.
Mackerel each, Individual size., 05
Roll herring, each 05
Cod fish, 2 pound brick , 25
Cromarty bloaters 05
A CHANGE.
Chase and Sanborne,'s Seal Brand
Coffee is put out now iii a can bearing a
new label, but the same old quality is
there. Only, per lb 40
esesseMNMOi
Renovated and Refur-
nished Throughout
MEAT MARKET.
Our meats are killed and packed in
Denver, Colo. They are shipped to us
by express. Slow freight from Kansas
City Is cheaper, but is it satisfactory to
you? Always the best In beef, pork,
mutton, lamb, all kinds of sausage,
tripe, pigs feet, boiled hams, bacon,
ham, etc. Not exposed to dirt and
dust or possible germs.
OUR BAKERY.
We are now turning out the best
bread, pies and cakes that we have
ever been able to offer to our customers.
A fine loaf of home made Vienna,
French, Graham, or whole wheat,
only 05
A BIG VARIETY.
We carry a big variety of cigars, to-
bacco, and cigarettes. General Arthur,
Dry Climate, Tom Moore, Owl, Cremo,
Geo. W. Childs, Fontella, Portuondo,
Franklin, Henry George and other
popular brands.
CHINA AND GLASSWRE.
Call and look over our stock in these
lines as well as in granite ware when
in need.
set in, a nice Im-
ported pattern $8.75
BAKERY..
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe New Mexico
!eesoeeeieeegeeeeeeeeeeeBBeeeeeeeaeeeiieeeisig
TIE (AS. WAGjFURjaiTUHE COEIAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR and POTATOES, prices "right and quality fln(
WE LEAD IN
BOWEY, I
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Frames Hade to Order Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. I,
Sfonie J3owey.
4
MISS MONIE
No. 38 Perry treet,
A couple of winters ago I
slipped on a frozen sidewalk
and fell fiat on my back. On
being examined I found that
I had sustained internal inju-
ries which laid me up for more
than two months. After that
I noticed that I had pains in
the back and groin which I
never had before. I doctored
and doctored for several
months but as the pjim in-- Miaa
right treatment. Reading in the papers
of the wonderful cures performed fay
Wine of Cardui I wrote to one of the
parties and received a very satisfactory
reply and I immediately sent for some.
In a very short time I felt generally better
and after seven weeks faithful us: I was
once more well and strong. I have never
had a sick hour since and I daily bless
your splendid medicine.
MONIE BOfEY.
1INE OF CARDUI is one medi
cine that should always be kepti i t ron nana in every Homn lor mi
twwlitjt, inn whon fi'innln weak
ness first mak'cj its appearance. Miss
Dowoy s painful and dangerous accident
would not have resulted so seriously
had she taken Wine of Cardui promptly.
Wine of Cardui makes wo- -
men moro womanly by cur-
ing their weakness and mak-
ing them stronger. Wine of
Cardui cured Miss Bowey.
As a medicine for all women
in every trying period of
their lives can you think of a
better medicine for yourself,
your sister, your daughter
or your mother ? Can you
think of a more acceptablo
will bring her health and happiness?
You aio suffering V Your duty is to
rid yourself of this pain. It your
daughter, mother, sister or friend is
sick and in need of relief, your duty is
equally preat to them. Many women,
now well, owe their lives to friends
who brought them Wine of Cardui.
Wine of Cardui is adapted to wo-
men at any ago in any walk of life.
For the working woman it gives her
strength for her tasks and better
treatment than a doctor for very small
cost.
Your druggist will sell you a Sl'.OO
bottle of Wine of Cardui. Secure the
medicine today. Take it in the privacy
of your home. Relief will come to you
as surely as you take it.
A million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is scmt to ev-
ery postofflce in the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
Daily, per month, by mail 1.00
Dally, three months, by mail 2.00
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year 200
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21.
Roosevelt and Quay Counties, Well
sounding names these.
The Territorial Irrigation Commis-
sion seems to be somewhat mixed.
It looks as if the Sunday observance
law now on the statutes o the terri-
tory would stand all assaults and would
remain in force.
Colorado is experiencing some of the
results of its meddlesome labor agita-
tion and eight-ho- law. One smelter
after the other is closing down and the
mining industry of the Centennial state
Is receiving a severe setback.
Colonel William Jennings Bryan is
opposed to an international conference
that will give some stability to silver
coinage, especially In Mexico and China.
That should be considered one very
good reason for calling such a confer-
ence.
Considerable land is being withdrawn
from public entry in all the western
states in anticipation of the building of
government reservoirs. It 19 evident
that Uncle Sam intends to push the Irri-
gation policy for all it is worth and he
will find that it Is the best Investment
he ever made.
The situation at the Normal Univer-
sity at Las Vegas is much complicated
by the columns of editorial wisdom
that the Optic devotes to the matter.
The course of the Optic has been so
persistently malevolent on public mat-
ters that any policy it advocates is gen-
erally impossible of acceptance.
It would be a mistake for New Mex-
ico not to have a good exhibit at tha
St. Louis ExnosltiiiTi. Not to maks
such an exhibit would hardly spite any
one but It would hurt the best interests
of New Mexico. This territory Is not in
position to defy the state of Missouri or
the entire nation. The man who cuts
off his nose to spite his face is always
a laughing stock.
Council Bill No. 3, providing for the
establishment of the office of Irrigation
engineer for the territory and defining
tha duties of the office, should become
law. Most of the arid states and terri-
tories have such official and are finding
him to be of great use and benefit.
There exists no good reason why there
should be friction between the irriga-
tion commission and such officer.
The legislative assembly has gotten
down to business and both houses have
passed considerable legislation during
this past week. So far not a single
reprehensible measure or one that Is
not calculated to be of benefit to the
people has become law. Here is hoping
that this good record will be the rule
during the remainder of the session.
Senator Quay certainly is carrying
the fight for statehood into the ene-
my's camp. If the senate were gov-
erned by fair rules Instead of obsolete
and obviously unfair rules, then New
Mexico would have statehood by the
coming Fourth of July. But since the
minority can prevent any legislation If
it 19 determined to pursue that course,
the chances for statehood before 1905
are growing slimmer evefy day.
Delegate Rodey has not been absent
from duty at Washington a single day
during the present session of congress.
Most, of the representatives and sena-tnp- a
run hmrw every few days on their
railroad passes whether the interests of
their constituents are neglected or noi,
but Delegate Rodey sticks to his post
and Is setting a precedent which future
representatives of this territory will
find difficult to maintain.
J. Pierpont Morgan has declared that
the new bond issue of the Santa Fe
Railway Company amounting to $5,600,-00- 0,
is too small a thing for him to han-
dle. This is not arrogance, but a plain
business proposition, yet many people
will be strengthened in their belief that
there is not as much danger to the na-
tion from Anarchists as from the men
who consider a bond issue of $5,600,000 a
mere bagatelle.
FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOMS FOR
COMMERCIAL
MEN
A. P. HOGLE
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
GALISTEO STREET
Tinware, Chinaware, Enamel-edwar- e,
Glassware, Picture
Frames Made to Order, Car-
pets, Shades, Shade Rollers.i Fancy Rockers, Sofas, Baby
Carriages, Office Desks, Etc.
STOVES AND RANGES.
LOWITZKI
Cuisine and Tab's
Service Unexcelled
EVERYTHING.
Embalmcr and
Funeral Director.
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E.ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
NEW MEXICO
PLACE"
Table Wines for Family Trade
Promptly Filled : i s :
Santa Fe, N. V.J
WINE of CARDUI
MAX. FROST,
Attomry at Law, Santa- Fe, N. M.
, GEO. AV. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlc
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M,
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices in all tho
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM II. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Am
Ott-ro-, Grant, Luna and Sierra Count.
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE . . NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-iat-La-
Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couattes of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In all the courts.
"Mining casos and mineral patents a
specialty."
LA? CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over FiscTier's Drug Store.
- On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
SOCIETIES
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., P. and A. M
Regular communica
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonlo HU
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY,
W. M.
F. p. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SS5k SANTA FE CHAPTER, No
1, K. A. m. iteguiar con
vocation second Monday li
each month at Muontc Hal
at 7:3 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. F
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
Nn. l. K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In eacsj
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
T. O. O. W.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Od
bellows' hall, San Francisco etree.. Vis
(ting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I
I. O. O. F. Regular communlcauor
the second and fourth Tuesday of eacl
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsitlnf
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first anr
third Tuesday of each month at Odl
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
A-
- O. XT. W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W.,
meets ivery second and fourt)
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
SI. OB" 3?.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday ever
tng at 7:SI o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
lng knights given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
B. JP. O. IBIiIDB.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. M0, B. P. O
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invitee
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B. R
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
And harassed by a bad cough? Use Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup, it will secure
you sound sleep and effect a prompt
and radical cure. 25c, 60c and $1.00 bot
tle at Fischer Drug Co.
Scratch tablets for sale at this
office.
MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING L LOAN V
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Will Receive
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary. :
Office: Catron cllock, Up Stairs. -
men from the Pacific to the Atlantic,
with which demand the New Mexican
has no quarrel. But the other day,
when New Mexico implored the Wyo-
ming legislature to address a memorial
to congress, asking that the 250,000 peo-
ple of New Mexico be given . equal
rights with the 95,000 people of Wyo-
ming, the petition was turned down
cold.
Some senators talk about New Mexico
being a foreign country, but for confu-
sion of tongues and race differences it
is not in it with the city of Chicago.
Forty languages are spoken in the
Windy City and three-quarte- rs of Its
Deocle are foreign born, while seven- -
eighths are either foreign born or chil
dren of foreign parents. There are
500,000 Germans, 125,000 Polanders, 100- ,-
000 Swedes, 90,000 Bohemians, 50,000
Norwegians, 50,000 Yiddish, 35,000 Dutch,
25,000 Italians, 20,000 Danes, 15,000
French, 10,000 Creations, 10,000 Slovaks,
10,000 Lithuanians, 7,000 Russians, 5,000
Hungarians and a score more of out-
landish people in Chicago not to speak
of the half million Irish, British and
Canadians, who speak the English lan-
guage but are not natives to the soil as
the New Mexico people are.
The New Mexican calls attention to
the bill pending in the House permit-
ting osteopaths to practice their science
In this territory as homeopaths and alo-pat-
are now allowed to do. It will
possibly meet the same prejudice, op-
position and vituperation that all new
sciences have in the past. The science
of osteopathy is in a few words, the
scientific manipulation of the nerves
bones and muscles In a scientific and
thorough manner, and is a drugless
svstem. Many chronic cases have
yielded to this treatment where all oth
er methods have failed. Now that this
territory is taking its place among the
states of the union (at least in the mat-
ter of toleration, liberality and ad-
vancement) it should not be behind the
other states in recognizing the new
sciences and systems for relieving hu
man suffering.
This Is the way that Abraham Lin-
coln wrote of Indiana, to which state
he came when it was admitted to the
Union: "We reached our new home
about the time that the state came in-
to the Union. It was a wild region with
many bears and other wild animals
still in the wood3. There were some
schools but no qualification
was ever required of a teacher beyond
'readin', writin', and cipherin' to the
rule of three. If a straggler supposed
to understand Latin happened to so-
journ In the neighborhood he was look-
ed upon as a wizard. There was abso-
lutely nothing to excite ambition for
education." Compare New Mexico with
its splendid territorial institutions, its
fine public school system and Its pros-
perous cities, with the Indiana that was
deemed fit for admission into the Union
and all the arguments made by Senator
Beveridge against statehood for New
Mexico must fall flat to the ground.
It is understood that the bills creat
ing the counties of Roosevelt and Quay
and which have passed both houses of
the assembly will be signed by the gov
ernor and will be law within a few
days. The New Mexican believes "that
was good policy, economical and pol
itical, to make these two new counties.
Eastern New Mexico is settling up
rapidly and the creation of Roosevelt
and Quay counties will stimulate Im-
migration and the bringing in of capi-
tal. Smaller and compact counties are
proving the best in the territory. Citi-
zens are becoming tired of having to
travel from 60 to 150 miles to reach
the county seats. Time is becoming
valuable In New Mexico, and the "ma-nan- a"
custom must take a back seat.
In addition to reducing general expens-
es, the cost of administering Justice,
and of the courts, is much more rea-
sonable in the smaller counties than
In the larger The 35th
legislative assembly did well in this
matter.
The resolution introduced by Council-
man Hughes on yesterday providing
that the labor of convicts might be
used In cleaning and beautifying the
city of Santa Fe, is no Joke. Convict
labor in this respect will, of course, be
very acceptable but the citizens of this
old capital should get a move on and do
something for themselves. The present
condition of the sidewalks, the streets
and alleys Is a disgrace and In some
respects an absolute detriment and y.
The New Mexican has urged the
citizens of this town for, aye, these
many years to become modernized and
Drovide for good sidewalks, graded
streets, clean roadways and alleys. To
the shame of the city be It said that
the opportunities have not been used
as they should and that a great . urai
remains to be done. But it Is hoped
that a better spirit will prevail and that
a good energetic, economical city ad-
ministration and public spirited and
progressive city board of education will
be elected at the coming April election.
The NewMexIcan Printing Company
has the best bookbindery la the south-
west und the only modern bindery in
New Mexico. It turns out superior
blank-book- cash-book- journals and
lodgers, and also loose-lea- f ledgers ana
blank-book- s of all descriptions. The
work done by it is first-clas- s and at very
low rates. Bankers and merchants In
New Mexico should not send their book
binding work out of the territory, but
should patronize this very deserving
home manufacturing Institution.
Tho Santa Fe runs tourist cars daily
from Chicago and Kansas City to Los
Angeles, and San Francisco. Colonist
tickets to California points will be hon
ored on such cars April 1 to June 15,
Ib fw fexico pianjfift
RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
rHB IHILITAKV SCHOOL OF MW MEXICO ESTABLISH ht
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TEBMTORY.
Six men Instructors all graduates of. standard Eastern College.
Mew Buildfaw, all furnishings and equipment modern and eomplsra:
iteam-heatt- d, d: baths, water-work- s, all convenience.
Tuition, bor, and laundry, g'JOw PrSession if three MM, thirteen weeks sash. Soiwell U noted health
rMort, t,TM feet sjlof cm lrrelj excellent people.
MOUNTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. 8. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
Md M. A. Oahoom. For particular address
Col. J. W. WHlson,
Superintendent
Best of .Refeence Given as an EMBALMER. Night Calls W il be
Answered From CLOSSON'SLIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. 9.
R. J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,
THE OLD CURIO STORE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ORIGINALTHE
Jake 6old" SANTA FE,
JAKE GOLD, Manager. J. S. CANDBLARIO, Prop
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings. Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
United States Designated Depositary.
Ill WUaiVflB Wl KIUIWI HUU HlGAlVtlU HlHkb VMI I JW S, WUUU l W Ul M VVJI h.
P. 0. BOX 346
THE OXFORD CLUB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . V ...
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
SPANISH NOYELS A SPECIALTY.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
JACOB WELTMER
Curio Store
SANTA FE. N. JH
Llt
LEMP'S KEG BEER
3 of those large glasses So each
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Dry Climate 8 for 12Kc - - each
Xing Coal 2 for 18c -
Prince Hal 2 for 12Kc '
Other brands 8 for 5c '
No extra charge made for clear watet
and matches. " "
The above prices are subject to change
after tne 1st aay ci janua'v, intra.
Proprietor.
DO
AND RETURN
THE
Railway
Fric
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drink for 10 Cents each
IMPORTED WINES
3 Drink for 10 Cent
CALIFORNIA WINES
3 Drinks for S Cents
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
8 1-- bottles for 25c
5XPORT LEMP'S BEER
3 1-- qt bottle for 2Bo
BlUE RIBBON BEER
3 l-- bottle for 3So
3 1 pt bottle for 30c
J. E. LACOME.
TO
MEXICO CITY
VIA
Tie Uiges!
at "OUR
Will Be Found a Full Line of
Orders by Telephone Will Be
W. R. PRICE, Prop.
P. F. HANLEYMexican Central
' The matter of giving passes to mem-
bers of legislatures, public officials and
members of congress Is being widely
' and frequently discussed. But no pa-
per has yet suggested the remedy that
would solve the evil effectively. That
is to compel every railroad to give
passes to every legislator and public
official and the members of their fam-
ilies.' Then cut off all provision's ' for
mileage and the situation would be-
come simpler. A pass could not then
be considered In the light of a bribe nor
would any legislator or official be In-
duced by it to act contrary to the best
interests of the people. It would be his
right to demand a pass whether, he Is
friendly to railroad corporations or
not
On account of tho Cattlemen's Convention in El 1'aso, Aiarcn lum,
the Mexican Central Railway will tender a rate of $30.00 to Mexico
City and return. Special arrangements bav been made for the ex-
tension of tickets reading into El Paso when holders wish to take
. side trip to Mexico. Tickets on sale March 11th to 14th inclusive.
FineWines, Litioof s CrCigars
Imported and NatIvlVInes for Pamlly Use. -OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBmytr. Onckeoheimer Rye, Taylor ;
, and Fton, Old Jorta mm! Monogram. 8y, Whlskie.
SAN FRANCESCO CTT SANTA FE, N. fl.
Limit thirty days from date or sale, stop-over- s perniuiea.wsr.sr
W. P- - MURDOCH, A. 6. P. A., i H ; M 'A W. S. MEAD
Cltv of Mexico Commercial Ag't El Paso.
1903. H. S. Luts, Agent, Banta Fe, N,
M. -
Old papers for sale at this office.
tie:CANCER CURED. A BLACK MAMMY.
Mr. W. W. Prickett, Smithfield, Ills.,
writes Sept. 10th, 1901: "I had been
eufferine several years with a cancer Pathetic Scene at the Burial of
Southern Colored Woman.on my face, which gave me great an
noyance and unbearable Itching. I was
uslne Ballard's Snow Liniment for a artha T h e rela
tives and friends ofsore leg, and through an accident
rubbed some of the liniment on the
pority, and turmoil and strife, of
and misfortune. IH the days
when the south flourished, a goodlyland, mul 1li liotir.ille-- s ;,eres (r tho
planter groaned with Hie wealth of cot-
ton and the oldcorn, mummy was su-
preme and deference due her exalted
ftntion was rendered by others cf her
race. Her authority almost upuil.dthe firm dietnfos; of the master, buther reverence for him was sacred and
her love strong.
In the day when came the conflict and
the shoe!; of war was felt, it was she
who mmteteml with a comforting
bund, and gave out the healing sympa-
thy of her huge heart to those who re-
mained at home, weeping with those
who wept and rejoicing with tlio;c who
cancer, and as it gave me almost in XXTMIE TiLBLE.(Effective November 16, 1902.) '
Maxwell Land Grant
FARIJIJUG LAJDS UjWER IljRIGATIOjrSYSTE
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are new telrg efferedfor sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with jrrpetual water rights from 817 to 825 f e acre,
to location. Payments may be rcide In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Boetegrow to perfection
GOLD MINES a.
On this Grant, about forty ml os west ot springer, New Mexico, re the
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and iuldy, where Important min
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground a.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
, stant relief, I decided to continue to use
the liniment on the cancer. In a short
Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Howard are Invited
to attend tlie fu-
neral or tlielr fnltli-f-
servant, Martha,
from their residence,
212 R l.cliardson
street, at three-o'cloc-
Sunday
The pall-
bearers will foe Mr.
C. B. Howard, Ills
sons, Wurren, Clicss- -
time the cancer came out,. and my face
healed up and there Is not the slightest
scar left. I have implicit faith in the
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive a
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
Family cares and duties do not weigh;
down the well woman, and the children
are never in her way. But when the
womanly health fails, and there is a con
merits of this preparation, and it can-
not be too highly recommended." 25c,
50c, and $1.00. For sale by Fischer
Drug Co. stant struggle with weakness and pain,
household duties are a burden almost
past bearing, and children are a cease to connect with No. 7, westbound , forless annoyance and worry.
Weak women are made strong and
rejoiced.
In tho days when darker trials came
and the storro had swept away the labor
of a lifetime; when the sky'ivus dark,
when the bonds of slavery were sun-
dered, setting free the 1 IioiimukIn of her
own race, she remained unwavering in
fidelity, unsullied in her devotion.
It was she who heard tl i smiall
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
ly and Troup, his
grandson Howard Matthews, and nephews,lik'liurd and Robert I.ockart.
The old black mummy was dead. Tho
faithful service of nearly three score
years was at last finished. One more
rcmuunt of the old south was gone.
In keeping with the death notice
above came a funeral Sunday afternoon
un occasion worthy of reeoitl an a
tribute of unselfish love, an oa.Iu:i
significant. i:i its (loop, solemnity,, pa-
thetic in its observance, deinonsti-alint-
sick women are made well by the use of
ur, .nerce'a Favorite
.Prescription. It
S9tablishes regularity, dries disagreeableinflammation and ulcera
Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL Mlfit
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, whore employment may bo foutd
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf aeasins that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO
and wrapped the swaddlm-:- raiments tion and cures female weakness.Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
WEAK AND
A Correspondent Thus Describes His
- Experience.
"I can strongly recommend Herblne
as a medicine of remarkable efficacy
for indigestion, loss of appetite, sour
taste in the mouth, palpitation, head-
ache, drowsiness after meals with dis-
tressing mental depressions and low
spirits. Herbine must be a unique
preparation for cases such as mine, for
a few doses entirely removed my com-
plaint. I wonder at people going on
suffering or spending their money on
about t he di mi n. u live form. Her strong
arms were a cradle Hotter than 1 he (inest Pierce by letter free.
All correspondence
in its hig-hr- t sense the devot ion of mas-
ter lo slave. . down, and more soothing than sleep it- -
tncuy private ana sacredly conndentlal.Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
"I had been ailing some time, troubled withfemale weakneg,"writc9 Mrs. Win. H. JohiiBon,
of Avondale, Chester Co., Pa. "Every month I
would have to lie on my back. I tried many
In the rush, and turmoil of the pres
p. m.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, ex-
cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
ent till)?, i:i the fierce struirclo for ex
istence, in the greed or gain, it kiia 0JD CAUEfiTE HOT SPRINGS.umKisiii uicuiauea udu noimn gave meuntil 1 began Dr. Pierce's medicines, uslnabeen said that the sentiment of the
south has been sapped that there ex bottles of ' Favorite Prescription ' and two ofworthless things, when Herbine is pro
curable, and so cheap." 50c a bottle at ists no longer the finer fcJing which
uoiuen Kecucal Discovery.' These medicineshave cured me. When I began your treatmentI was not able to do vety much, but now 1 dothe work for my family of nine, and feel better
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
"-
- A MOST FATAL GIFT, ...
J y nave ior a year, i tuanic you.
. Would be the power of foreseeing rf "4 uuuuiu w luy nean, ior welldo I know that you are the one who cured me." Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
am? sbout twelve miles from Barrancaevents. This would destroy hope. from Chicago to California and carry"Favorite Prescription" has the testi-
mony of thousands of women to its comknowledge of the future would un through Pullman and tourists sleepers
make happiness. There are, of course. plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not Through Bleeping car reservation ar
characterized a civilization that has
passed.
'
, lie that as it may, a hiatus was made
in the ceaseless rush in Atlanta, and
over the remains of an old negro woman
were shed tears of genuine grief, and
gathered about her grave was the fam-
ily which she had served: Her life was
the life of many who lived in the past
generation. Her history is the history
of many families who flourished before
the shock of war came.
some thlnes about the future we do ranged for on application.accept an unknown and unprovedin its place. flknow. If, for instance, a lack of energy,
tested by the miraculous cures attests
to In the following diseases: Paralyse ,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption!
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Eid-- i
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-tlon- s,
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day; 114
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fa
train upon request This resort is at-
tractive at all seasoas, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at t p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa F
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
City Ticket Office::Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZADest laxative lor family use.
ambition and loss of appetite shows it-
self we know it will be followed by se-
rious complaints if not checked. Often
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
Btatloa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from to to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,010 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has bees, thoroughly
The loose leaf ledgers which are on
Liver and Kidney trouble follow quick' sale at the New Mexican office, are
ly. In any event Electric Bitters will rapidly growing in favor. It is the best
TO TflE PEC3S VALLEy OF
NEW MEXICO AND SALT
RIVER VALLEY, OF
ARIZONA.
restroe you to health. It strengthens, patent that has been Issued and the
builds up and invigorates rundown sys saving to the business man in not car-
rying a book of dead pages is considertems. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaran Eliective February 15th, continuingSHE WATCHED THEMIN YOUTH. able. For convenience and economydally until April 30th tho Santa Fe will
sell reduced rate Colonist tickets from
Martha was born in Liberty county.
Before the War this section of the state
was the most aristocratic" part of
Georgia, and its historic scenes are
identified with many well-know- n fam-
ilies. She was the property of Maj.
Thomas Shackelford, and wus given
over by him as a maid to his daugh-
ter, Miss Caroline Shackelford. Both
were the same nge, and Martha be-
came maid when she was about 13
and for keeping the book up to theself. It was she who translated in
teed by Fischer Drug Co.
'a 'WEAK STOMACH
causes a weak body and Invites dis
point In the east as follows: From Chi mark with live accounts only, the loose ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. AVIcago
$33,00 from Missouri River points,$:25.00, thesa rates will apolvfrom inter
articulate babbling into language won-
derful and wise, who taught infant- feet
to totter and watched the first walking
leaf ledger Is the best arrangement yet
Issued.ease. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures and mediate points, vvhoro regular rates are
nigner. uolonlst rates to California andstrengthens the stomach, and wards off
and overcomes disease. J. B. Taylor, a
with more than a mother's pride. Her
voice was sweeter than a siren's, and tho Northwest will bo announced later.years old. The little negro was, as was for particulars call on any agent of thoprominent merchant of Chriesman,
D. & R. 6. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
Tims Table No. 71,
I Effective Monday, January 21). 190.1.)
santa be.Tex., says: " could not eat because of a
the fluted melody of her simple tones
more magical than music irresistible
her lullaby, all powerful her hush-a- -
the custom in those days, the constant
companion of her young mistress. The
maid was generally lifted above tho
You will be somewhatW. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.weak stomach. I lost all strength and
a. S. LUTZ, Agent,run down in weight. All that money BAST BOUNDlevel of the common menial. She occu-
pied the relative position of bodyguard wssr notmDMilis No. 424Santa Fe, N. M. Wo. 428.eould do was done, but all hope of re-
covery vanished. Hearing of some 7,05 a m..Lr.... Santa Pe..Ar8:55 am..Lv....KiDanola..Jr
uye.
And in the bread-and-butt- daysit was she who knew the mysteries of
the big pantry and carried the keys to
the secret stores and jam and jelly.What a wonderful old woman; wad
0:00pm34.. 2:45 p m53... 1:5pm
find handmaiden. It wa in this ca-
pacity that Martha served, and when
Miss Shackelford went oft' to school
wonderful cures effected by use of Ko 10:15 p m..Lv....Kmbudo... Ar
Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 2176.)
Department of the Interior.
...iu:au i)a:30 p m..L.v irei fiearaa.Ar6:35 d m..Lv. 8:10 p mAntonito..Ar .125...Alamosa... A l' 153...the young negro girl went also. Their
Saves
You
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Peb. 18. 1903.
dol, I concluded to try it. The first bot-
tle benefited me, and after taking four
bottles, I am fully restored to my usual
strength, weight and health." Fischer
8:!0p in..Lv...8:06 a m..Lv...
7:15 am..Ar...lives were closely identified. Martha
1:37 am
9 3Jpm
. Pueblo. ..Ar.. 287...
Denver .... Lv .. 404 .. .Noticelis hereby given that the followiug-name- dclaimant has tiled notice of his intenpresided at the marriage, and was tho tion to make ittial proof in support of his
claim under sections 16 and 17 of tho not of Trains east leave Tuesday, ThursdayDrug Co. and Saturday.March 3,1891 (26 Stats., S54), as amended bytho act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470), nndthat said proof will be made before Keirister Trains west arrive .Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
happiest mortal at the brilliant occa-
sion when Miss Shuekelford became the
wife of Col. C. B. Howard. She re-
mained with the family, constant in
devotion and duty', attentive to every
need, rendering what household serv-
ices she could find to do.
u.a. at santa i'e, n.ju.,on March ;J,1903, vis: Sw!i nw U and lot 4, see 3 ; se H ne connections with the main line and
branches as follows:3i anil lot l, seo 4, tp 10 n, r v e, n. m. f. M.(Milo Hill). At Antonlto for Durance-- , SllveitonHe names the following- witnesses tn nrnve
and all points In the San Juan country.his actual continuous adverse possession ofsaid tract for twenty years next preceding
MYSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE.
One was pale and sallow and the oth-
er fresh and rosy. Whence the differ-
ence? She who la blushing with health
uses Dr. King's New Life Pills to main-
tain it. By gently arousing the lazy or-
gans they compel good digestion and
head off constipation. Try them. Only
25c at Fischer Drug Co.
dling around in her turkey-re- d dress,
invading the sacred confines of the
strawberry bed, reveling in the shade of
the fig bushes or.pronouncing the death
sentence upon a given number of "yel-le- r
leg" chickens doomed to be fried
next day. Against strict orders from
a higher source she would stuff " 'tween
meals" the insatiable maw of the raven-
ous youngster with the daintiest dish
for dinner and swear him to eternal
secrecy. She filled his huge pockets
with red apples and prepared special
orders of ginger cake, cooked as ginger
cake was never cooked before. She
presided at the Saturday night carni-
vals, when she wielded the wash rag
with wonderful skill in the sinuous
depths of a pair of dirty ears, and her
Then the war came. Martha was not At Alamosa with standard gaugd) tortne survey or tne township, viz :Jose Romero, of Aorua Frla. N. M. : Sixtoled off by the flattering cry of freedom. La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado springs andGarcia, of Santa Fe, N. M. ; Felipe Pino, of
surprised to learn that
the Butlington is the
short line from Denver
to the Northwest. Not
everywhere, you under-
stand, but to many of
the most important and
popular points.
Very low colonist rates
will be in effect from
February 15 to April 30.
There will bn a thro' tourist
sleeper leave Donvor every Wed-
nesday nlgnt to run thro' to
Soattlo In addition to our daily
chair-ca-r and standard sleeper
service.
G. W. VALLERY
General Agent
1039 Seven t. enth Street
Denver, Colo.
Denver, also with narrow gauge lorHer freedom was in the service of the
family with which she had so long been Agua rria. N. M. ; itobert li. wuuson, ol San Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denverta fe. n. M.Auv nerson who daslrea to nrntest ncrnlnet Creeds and all DOintS in the San LlllSassociated. Her emancipation was in $10the allowance of said proof, or who knows of valley.any substantial reason under the laws and . . .reriilatiuii3 of the Interior Department why At Sallda with main line (standard
such proof should not be allowed will be gauge) for all points east and westan opportunity fttthe
timeandplacetocross-exaniliiethewitnesse- s clud n? LeadVllIe and narrow gauge
points between Sallda and Grand Juneof said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant. tlon.Manuel K. UTKlio, Ket'iHtcr, At Florence and Canon City for themandate to come to the
"lick-log- " was
inexorable.
At night her marvelous tales! Seated
DeWITT'S WITCH HAZEL SALVE.
The only positive cure for blind,
bleeding, itching and protruding piles,
cuts, burns, bruises, eczema and all
abrasions of the skin. DeWitt's is the
only Witch Hazel Salve that la made
from the pure, unadulterated witch ha-
zelall others are - counterfeits.
Witch Hazel Salve la made to
cure counterfeits are made to sell. .
Fischer Drug Co.
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.Jnstice of the Peace Dockets. At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denin the glare of the lightwood fire, her The New Mexican Printing Company ver v 1th all Missouri river lines for all
points east. 'MlipijtoJfor further information address tne
cano bottomed chair pulled close up
to the hearth, where the ashes were
heaped over a choice collection of sweet
potatoes, she extemporized the most
has prepared civil and criminal docketB
especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe in
standard gauge sleepers from AlamosafflMli,: marvelous stories of "hants" and "bug English, made of good record paper,
strongly and durably bound with leathger-bear- stories listened to with
, . TRAGEDY AVERTED.
"Just in the nick of time our little boy
can have berths reserved on application.
A. S. Babney, Acting General Agent.wide-eye- d wonderment, dreamed of er back and covers and canvas sides;was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watklns of santa tre, w. re.with dread.
After awhile, too old to work, she 3 K Hoopkb.G. PA.ft) ittK. Denver, Colo.
have a full Index In front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed In full on the first page. The
pages are 10 Inches. These books
Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had
played sad havoo with him and a ter-
rible cough set in besides. Doctors
ml would sit by singing her plaintive songs
or descanting upon the glorious day3 A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
are made up in civil and criminal doc- - by the New Mexican Printing com-
pany. Call or write and get price TIE DPI) S BIO tHailDE S1STEPI' treated him, but he grew worse everyday. At length we tried Dr. King'sNew Discovery for Consumption and kata, separate, of 820 pages each or withboth civil and criminal bound in one
our darling was saved. He's now sound
and well. Every body ought to know, Nothinfi has ever equalled it.
it's the only cure for Coughs, Colds and
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim-
inal. To Introduce them they are offer
ed at the following low prices:
Civil or criminal U 00
Combination civil and criminal 6 00..
Nothing can ever surpass it.
gone by.
Such a woman was Martha. Is it
any wonder that the grief was great
when she died, that her grave is this
morning covered with the flowers of
spring? Alfred C. Newell, in Atlanta-Constitution-
Dinah Dewdrop and Kalsy White-
wash of the Lady Minstrel Company
will sing the very popular song "Mr.
Dooley." Words can be secured of the
ushers; you can get the air as you go
all Lung diseases. Guaranteed by Fis
Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rio
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
cher Drug Co. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial Dr. King'sFor 45 cents additional for a singlebottles free.
THIS CONSTANT COMPANION.
being allowed to perform the simple
duties daily allotted to her. While others
of her race went off in frenzied delight
to enjoy that freedom newly found and
reach out for new conditions, Martha
remained quiet in her demeanor, undis-
turbed in her faithful devotion.
Soon afterwards Col. Howard moved
to New York.. Martha was carried with
the family. She was one of the family,
she shared its fortunes as would any
docket or 55 cents additional for a com
NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE. bination docket, they will be sent by Now DiscoveryA runaway almost ending fatally, mall or prepaid express. Cash in fullstarted a horrible ulcer on the leg of X home. must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish printedB. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For four F..Copops ana n, mheading is wanted. Addressyears It defied all doctors and all rem-
edies. But Bucklen's Arnica Salve had ibther members of the household. She A Perfect For All Throat and
Flower festivals are held In Califor-
nia during April and May. Take the
Santa Fe through tourist cars. Colonist
rates April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. S.
Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, Jf. M.
no trouble to cure him Equally good for
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Colonist Bates to the Northwest.
Cure: Lung Troubles.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.burns, bruises, skin eruptions and piles.2Bo at Fischer Drug Co. Effective February 15th until April
30th, tho Santa Fe will sell reduced rateOne Minute Cough Cure gives relief JUDGE FOR YOURSELF. Colonist tickets to the Northwest, to
Helena at Butte 832.00; Spokane, 834.50;
Portland. Seattle and Tacoma, $37.00.Which is Better Try an Experiment or For particulars call on agents of the
In one minute, because it kills the mi-
crobe which tickles the mucous mem-
brane, causing the cough, and at the
same time clears the phlegm, draws out
the inflammation and heals and sooth-
es the affected " parts. One Minute
never received wages. She did not desire
compensation. Her wants were sup-
plied as were those of any other imme-
diate member of the household. Her
attachment to the children was equal
to a mother's devotion. She presided at
their birth. She nursed them in in-
fancy. She watched them in youth.
She saw them go out. into the world
and regarded their career with matern-
al pride. What success they had she
attributed in part to-- her care. What
misfortunes they met with palled out
her sympathy. Hers was a life of love.
Worn with age, shattered with the
infirmities of many years, several weeks
ago she sickened and it was soon seen
Santa e.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
Profit by a Santa Fe Citizen's
Experience.
Something new is an experimenjt.
Must be proved to be as represented.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, '.Kan. ;
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts
tW The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
The New Mexican Printing Company
The statement of a manufacturer is not
convincing proof of merit Now sup-
posing you had a bad back. A lame,
weak or aching back. Would you ex-
periment on it? You will read of many
employs superior workmen in its sever.
Cough Cure strengthens the lungs,
wards off pneumonia and is a harm-
less and never failing cure in all cura-
ble cases of Coughs, Colds and Croup.
One minute Cough Cure is pleasant to
take, harmless and good alike for
young and old. Fischer Drug Co.
THE EAST PILL.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers do not
ai departments. Consequently it turns DENVERTHROUGH BETWEEN ANDthat her malady was fatal. Those chnV out superior work and should receive SILVER FILIGREE.
the patronage of those desiring "some'3rcn whom she had nursed were in con
stant attendance upon her bedside, sup- -
cured. Endorsed by strang-
ers from far away places. It's differ-
ent when the endorsement comes from thing above the ordinary," at simply aplying every want. consistent rate for the character of the SLEEPING
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
OLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT N LOS ANGELES
' She died Saturday at the home of Col. work turned out.
N.MOINDRAGON. Mar.Howard, on Richardson street. Sunday,
came the funeral. It was a scene of strik S. E. Corner Plasa, San Francisco St. ting pathos. Gathered about the grave in cnRs nilMINi? C A DC service a x.k carte onLMnJllU ALL THROUGH TRAINSthe special lot in Westview were thosewhom she had served in life. The serv-
ices were performed by Dr. Davis, ol
the St. John s Methodist church, in a
simple and impressive way, , The pall
J. A. EDSON, Manager, A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo. Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
bearers were the sons and nephews of
uoi. Howard. ' Tenderly they lowered Stomachthe coffin into the earth, sadly they stoodW'ith bared heads while the last sad
Spring, Summer, Jfe,rites were read. Their grief wns deep.And SO came the funeral of Martha,
Don't Forget That
THE x
El Paso-4ortheaste- System
'
IS
The Kansas City Line
The Chicago Line
The Denver Line
The St. Louis Line
The Memohis Line
and
THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT
. Fast Time and Excellent Connections
or all points North, Njithwest, North-
east, East and Southeast.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
' Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
home. Easy to prove local testimony.
Home endorsement is the proof that
you want. Read this case:
Cipriano Chavez, county jailer of
Agua Fria street, says: "I had attacks
of backache for three or four years.
Latterly they were of much longer du-
ration and occurred much more fre-
quently. For 20 days before I went to
Ireland's Pharmacy there was no let
up to the dull aching and nagging pain
despite the fact that I used medicines
and wore plaster. Two days' treatment
with Doan's Kidney Pills was sufficient
to let ne know that the remedy was
going to the root of the cause and a
continuation of It for some time stop-
ped the very severe attacks. I now
know what to use If in the future I no-
tice any traces of backache."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts.
Foster Mtlburn Co., Buffalo, N. T sole
agents for the United States. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub-
stitute. - ; .; "'. f "
The latest races of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
It was simply a glimpse of old southern
gripe nor weaken the system, .. They
cure biliousness, jaundice, constipation
and inactive livers, by arousing the se-
cretions, moving the bowels gently, yet
effectually, and giving such tone and
strength to the glands of the stomach,
liver and bowels that the cause of the
trouble Is removed entirely. These fa-
mous little pills exert a decided tonlo
effect upon the organs involved, and if
their use is continued fcr a few dayj
"there will be no return of the trouble.
Fischer Drug Co.
CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for three
months; the doctors stated he had
Quick consumption. We procured a hot-ti- e
of Ballard's Horehound Syrup and
It cured him. That, was six years ago,
and since then we always kept a hot-t-ie
In the house. We cannot do without
.it. For coughs and colds, it has no
equal" 25c, 50o and $1.00 a bottle at
' 'Fischer Drug Co. ; ,
Stop overs will be allowed In Callfor-n- lt
on Colonist tickets via Santa; - Fe,
life a strange scene in this1 busy world
to-da- -
She was one of a class of which few
Autumn; Winter,
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
I BLAIN'SIBAZAAR
"-
-
'
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe. N. Hi.
remain.. ,
The "black mammy" will soon be an
extinct type. . The last of her kind is
Indigestion is often caused by over-
eating. An eminent authority say
the harm done thu9 exceeds that from
the excessive use of alcohol. Eat all
the good food yon want but don'tover-loa- d
the stomach. A weak stomach
may refuse to digest what you eat.Then you need a good digestant like
Eodol, which digests your food with-
out the stomach's aid. This rest and
the wholesome tonics Eodol contains
soon restorehealth. Dieting unneces-
sary. Eodol quickly relieves the feel-
ing ot fulness and bloating from
which some people suffer after meals.
Absolutely cures indigestion.
Kdsl Hatare's Tosfo.
Prroaredonly byB. O. DaWrrr ft Oa.Ohlcatek
Hashes Drug Co -
rapidly disappearing with the wane of
that civilization upon which the heroic
principles or. tne past were founded,Whn could forc-e- l he tli Irintllv I(EfIRYIRiqblack face seamed with :" wrinkles of
many years years of peace and pros.
at-th- e New Mexican printing offlce. Set
. LEMP'S ST. LOUIS DEED.
aixumimof moau. winau. moaner
The trad tnvaltaa froai on battle la Mriaaa. Matt araari promptly HM
More fun than & circus at the Ladies
Call on agents for particulars, or ad
dress,. .. k
E.N.BROWN,
Q. P. A.-- , E. P. R. I. Routt,
El Paso, Texas,
your work done at that office anil hare
tt don well, quickly and at lowest thj.Minstrels Monday pight. Beats' now onApril 1 to June 15, IMS. H. I3. I.uts, OAMTAFOOASALtfPB ITMBTSrtMfc .(sale at Ireland's HumoMft- : ,, s. jAgent Santa Fe, N. M.
letter List.
county is certain, The governor has asSanta Fe New Mexican reland's PharmacyList of letters remaining uncalledsured them that he Will Sign the bill onMonday. Mr. Street Will likely be apSATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21. for In tho postofflce at Santa Fo, N. M.,for the weekending February 21, 1903. ifnot called for within two weeks will be
sent to tho dead letter office at
'
pointed sheriff of the new county. W.
F. Buchanan, also of Tucumcari, who
was a member of the committee who
worked for the making of Quay county
Headquarter's For
LQ0KIN8 FOR WORK- -
Men Who Are Anxious to Labor Among the
Flocks In New Mexico.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Dear Sir: I have seen in the papers
that the sheepmen of New Mexico were
scouring the towns hunting for men to
take care of their flocks during lambing
time. So will you please to inform me
if you can and if you cannot pass this
and political life of the capital. Mrs.
Howard, in addition to ably assisting
her husband in the publication of the
San Marcial Bee, is the postmistress of
that lively little town, and no postoffice
in the territory has a higher rating for
good management than the one over
which she presides. The daughter of a
clergyman, Mrs. Howard was carefully
educated, and with other inherited ad-
vantages she is extremely well fitted to
aid her husband in securing a promi
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Abey ta," Aubrelia
Armijo. Perlutarcoand who came to town with Messrs. liaea, oiai'ia ue
Hayer. SamGoldenberg and Street, left on Thurs-
day, having been called home by impor Chavez, BictorCooper, W S
tant business.
W. E. Llndsey of Portales, left for his
Luoero. Ramon
Maez, Dionisio
Mailluchet. Josephine
Martinez, Cresetnio
Martinez, Juan
Martinez, Mary
Martinez, Juan Lujan
Mead, John 2
Means, Mrs Ash
Montoya, Jfi
Montoya, Donasiano
Ortiz, Nlcasio
Pedro, Domingo
Red, Kennie
Romero, Etilalla
Romero, Tomas
Hacatoas, Frank
KRtinhflfl. Esidero
to someone who can inform me as to
whether I can get work there and what
louse, KosaiilioCraig, Mary
Foley, Agnes
Ford, WestGarcia. Josltazues
Gonzales, Luis
Gonzales, Jose Lian- -
nent place in the ranks ot inose grau-uall- y
coming to the front in the busi-
ness and social life of the territory.
the wages are and you will do me a fa
home last evening a very well satisned
man. He carried a copy of the act
creating the county of Roosevelt with vor. There are tnree or rour oincrs Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.Eduardo M. Otero is visiting friendsPortales as the county seat with him.
Mrs. Frances Seligman and sons, in Albuquerque.
Mrs. A. C. Ireland has left for Florida
points. She will he absent for two
months or longer.
Miss Palen and Miss iiuthgeb left
last evening for Las Vegas where they
will remain over Sunday.
Speaker Nestor Montoya went to Al-
buquerque last evening to remain in
the Duke City over Sunday.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere will entertain on
Monday afternoon at a luncheon in
honor of Mrs. J. W. Raynolds.
Couneilmen J. S. Duncan and C. A.
Spiess went to the Meadow City last
evening to spend Sunday at home.
D. J. Leahy, Esq., Raton attorney, ar- -
here with me that might come if we
could get work. We are not experienc-
ed sheepmen, but are off of farms back
east and are not afraid of work. If any
Mrs. Popplewell and newly born girlJames L., and Arthur seligman, are Sanchez, Ignaciobaby are reported as very well.
uro
Gonzales, Manuel
Gonzales, Stilario
Griego, MelquiadesHamilton. A D
Harrera, Julian
Hernandez, Jose
Hill, Fred A
Ingalls, EllsworthJordan, Ruth
Joy, J M
Eiikpatrick, Mrs.Fannie
Korton, Unas A
Mrs. M. J. Warner, who Is at tne THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.one needs one or more of us tell them
to let us know what we may expect in
Sanchez, Juaguin
Sedlllos, Miirlco
Segura, TOmasito
Simpson, Ella
Tafoya, Damaslo
Valdez, Pedro
Valmasedo, Edyth
Yasego, Francisca
Sanitarium, is now able to sit up a ie
hours each day.
Miss Lou Hughes, daughter of Coun A Full Line ofAll Kinds of
cilman Thomas Hughes, accompanied
her father to the Duke City last even and
still in Philadelphia, but expect to
start for Santa Fe on Tuesday or Wed-
nesday next. They will remain a day
or two in Cleveland en route.
A. R. Gibson has nearly recovered
from his recent very severe illness and
expects to visit the Pacific coast soon
for the purpose of fully recuperating
his health. He will be absent three or
four weeks.
G. A. Richardson, Esq., of Roswell,
president of the Irrigation Commission,
In calling, please say advertised Designs in
regard to board and wages and they
will hear from us immediately.
Respectfully yours,
ALLEN ROLSTON.
El Paso, Texas.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
rivi in the citv last evening and will ing and will spend Sunday at her home. glye the date. Paul A. F. Walteb,
Postmaster.On Monday afternoon Mrs. w. B.
Martin entertained in a delightful man
remain here several days watching leg-
islative affairs. U. B. Weather Bureau Hotel,ner in the apartments of the deputy FairJohn B. Harper, of Durango,
Colo-
rado, superintendent of Irrigation 'for
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
SILVERWARE.
CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,
ETC., ETC.."
stationwarden of the penitentiary. Those
present were Mrs. Fall of Las Cruces,
Forecast for New Mexico
weather,, tonight and Sunday;
ary tomperature.
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
and Frank Snringer, Esq., of Las Ve Ladies Minstrels Monday night.
Washington's birthday tomorrow.Mrs. Pollard of Deming, Mrs. Rogers ofgas, a member of the same commission,
have spent this week in the city atten The district court will meet in this
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows; Maximum temperature, 43
degrees, at 3:.i0 p. ra; minimum, 21
Wisconsin, Mrs. H. O. Bursum, Mrs.
Aor Tnmes. Mrs. R. C. Garrett, Mrs. city on Monday, March 2, 1903.ding the meetings of the commission.
They were also interested in legislative .at 5:30 a. ui. The
meanN. B. Laughlin and Mrs. F, H. McElroy. Bon Ton: Leslie Ellsworth, Gus Or-to- n.
D. J. Jaine. O. F. Johnson, A. M. temperature for the 24 hours was 38 deproceedings. grees. Mean dally humidity, 48 per cent.This evening
the Grand Army of the
Republic and the Woman's Relief Corps
will give a bean bake at Post Hall. The
Jarvls. 31Temperature at u:uu a. m. manyInvitations have been issued for
a
bean bake at the Grand Army Hall to
be given this evening by the members
of Carleton Post, Grand Army of the
program will begin at 8 o'clock ana m s
the Pueblo Inrians, is neve luuay un
official business.
Alfred M. Bergere, Esq., clerk of the
district court, has returned from a
week's visit with Hon. T. D. Burns at
Tierra Amarilln.
Couneilmen Thomas Hughes and
George F. Albright were passengers for
the south last evening and will be in
Albuquerque over Sunday.
Mrs. Julius H. Gerdes this afternoon
informally entertained at her home on
the south side in honor of Mrs. Henry
L. Waldo, of Kansas City.
Doctor and Mrs. S. D. Lord, of Sack-et- ts
Harbor, New York, have arrived In
the capital on a visit to their son, Doc-
tor C. N. Lord and family.
miTino- tn the limited capacity of the I' Iks Will Build Opera House.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, K. u.,
will hold its regular monthly conclave
on Monday evening.
The Lady Minstrel performance will
begin Monday night at 8:15 sharp whe-
ther the audience is on hand or foot.
hall, only those presenting cards of ad At a meeting of the Elks operaRepublic and the Woman's Relief
Corps. The affair promises to be enjoy mission will be admitted. The program house committee at Albuquerque on
will begin promptly at 8 o'clock. Wednesday afternoon it was decided to
Manufacturer of Mex-
ican Filigree Jewelry..
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
able and successful.
Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Luna left last Mrs. W. S. Hopewell and children will Rev. Myron Woodworth, a Baptist advertise for bids for the proposed
building. The bids will be open and letarrive from Hillsboro during the com preacher of Kansas City, will preach at
St. John's M. E. church tomorrowing week and will accompany Mr. the 1st of March. Some of the commit
evening for Los Lunas, their home. Mr.
Luna will return on Monday to remain
in Santa Fe until the session closes. Hopewell to Chicago, where they will tee have stated that the theater will be
remain while Mr. Hopewell goes to WANTED By the New Mexican Prin eaily for opening October 1.Mrs. Luna will remain at nome. one
has enjoyed her six weeks' , visit to ting Company, second-han- d volumes Traveler wanted to work countryPittsburg
in connection with his duties
as general manager of the Santa Fe
Central railway and the Albuquerque
o the Session Laws of 1899 in English.Santa Fe very much. trade. S1.000 ner year and expenses, losFair price paid.Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wood entertained How About Cigars?Angeles Cider Co., St. Louis, Mo.J. W: Orchard, superintendent of oneat dinner Monday evening in honor of Eastern railroad. Tly?y will be absent
about ten days. of the grading camps on the Santa Fe WALL PAPER!R. L. McCance, the very efficient and Central railway, is in the city today. Ono car load ol the latest stylos andThe New Mexican is sending about 50
alindus of 1903 wall paper received at
Mi'.Kenzlo's. Stop In and see lor your
thorough-goin- g treasurer of the Penn-
sylvania Development Company, has
returned from Pittsburg, Pa., after a
three weeks' stay there, greatly im
copies each week to parties desiring in-
formation about Santa Fe. This is done
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
has gone to Las Vegas where he will
spend Sunday with his parents, return-
ing to Santa Fe Sunday night.
David M. White, locating engineer for
the U. S. land commission, Is progres-
sing nicely and will soon be able to be
out and attending to business.
Governor Otero left for Albuquerque
last evening and went to Las Vegas this
morning on official business. He will
return to the capital tomorrow evening.
A. G. Dawson, a prosperous stockman
of Raton, was an arrival in the capital
last evening. He is looking after legis-
lative matters in the interest of his
We have the leading brands such as:
CHILDS, FONTELLA, OWL, J. F. P0RTUAND0, SIGHT DRAFT AND
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS. THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
PREFERENCIA, EL SIDELL0, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AN0
OTHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS. SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
self. Wo can plcaso you in stylo and
price.for the public good, and free of charge,
although it is quite expensive.proved In health. Mrs. McCance came
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Hutchinson and Miss
Hutchinson of Philadelphia. The table
decorations were in pink with pink
roses and pink shaded candles. Those
invited to meet the guests of honor
were Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Garrett and
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. McElroy.
Mrs. A. W. Pollard, of Deming, and
her mother, Mrs. Rogers, of Wisconsin,
left Thursday for California, where
they will remain until the end of the
session of the legislature, when they
will return here and rejoin Mr. Pollard.
GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia
. GOODS, PORTO RICO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMThe snow in the Santa Fe mountains xxxxxxxxxxxxxReese, a graduate of Tne Battle ureea EROUS TO MENTION XIs reported to be four and five feet deep
with him, but is not at all well, bhe
will likely go to Faywood Hot Springs
In the near future for the benefit of her
health.
Sanitarium and of The .Chicago Medi
Ifnnl TVHssionarv Training School forIn many places.
This fact assures a
good supply of water In the Santa Fe
You Wan a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO
MOIST Try Our Cigars.Nurses, will answer calls for generalWhist was the game played at Miss river this spring and the forepart of obstetrical and surgical nursing. MasEthel Easley's card party given on the summer.
Wednesday evening In honor of herHs will remain hero attending to his sage and manual
movements a special-
ty. Her home is with Mrs. Frank Dl CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOThe forecast is for fair weather toC. E. Boulder, special agent of the friend, Miss Esther Norton. The guests night and tomorrow with stationary bert on corner of DeVargas and Canonspent a most enjoyable evening. Deli temperature. The maximum temperaduties as representative from the four-teenth district.
On Thursday afternoon, at her regu
streets, Santa Fe, N. M. FISCrER DRUG COIPAfJY
230 San Francisco Street.
lar day at home, Mrs. Otero received at All successful people speculate. Why
cious refreshments were served and In-
strumental and vocal music were on
the program, Miss Easley proving a
charming hostess. The first prize was
ture yesterday was 43 at 3:50 p. m.,
and the minimum was 21 at 5:30 a. tn
The temperature at 6 o'clock this morn-
ing was 21.
the executive mansion. She was assist not you? Write for our booklet sftow
ed bv Mrs. Finkbine, of Des Moines, ing how you can invest your idle mon
won by Miss Elizabeth Duval and sec- The circulation of El Nuevo Mexi-Iowa, and Miss LaRue, of Las Vegas. ey, from $20 up, and receive large re
nri hv Mrs. W. H. Bartlett. The turns weekly: money safely handledThe dining room was in pink, with pink
rnrnntions and nink shades over the following were present: Mr. and Mrs. and can be withdrawn at any time. Ad-
cano, the Spanlsn paper puDiisnea Dy
the New Mexican Printing Company, is
steadily increasing. There are mighty
few postofflces in northern and central
BAYLE'SW. H. Bartlett, the Misses Norton, rtresa H. Brolaski and Co., Suite 402,candles. The table was tastefully dec
Mueller, Gibson, Cross, Dougherty, Lln- -orated with lavender ribbons. Many Star Building, 356 Dearborn St., Chica
internal revenue department, is here
today checking up the accounts of and
inspecting the local internal revenue
office.
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker
of Las Cruces and Representative W.
H. H. Llewellyn of the same town, went
south yesterday to spend Saturday and
Sunday at home.
Judge N. B. Laughlin, who spent the
past two weeks in Washington at work
for the passage of the omnibus state-
hood bill, is expected to return home
during the coming week.
Alexander D. Goldenberg, a promi-
nent Tucumcari merchant, and J. A.
Street, also of Tucumcari, who have
been in the capital for the past week
working for the creation of Quay coun-
ty, left last evening for their homes
highly pleased with the fact that Quay
New Mexico, where El Nuevo Mexicanoladies called. go, 111.deman, Duval, Kahn, waiter, .asiey,
and Messrs. Mueller, Zook, Turley, Met- -
SMOKED
Finan Haddie
White Fish
Salmon
Halibut
Herring
does not circulate.Mrs. H. H. Howard, the charming
Ping-Pon- g Pickles
Yum-Yu- m Pickles
Lunch Herring
English Mustard
Hot Stuff
zeer. Bishop, Duval, Farrott, Wrights- - Richard Gutterman, who is well re "THEY SABE HOW,"wife of Representative Howard, arriv - - . 3 1.1.4man. Wilson, tsoyie, aim Business Is business. Every fellowmembered here and who Is now ser-
geant of his troop in the 13th cavalry,The New Mexican understands from
ed from San Marcial on the noon train
and expects to remain in the city until
next Monday evening. This is her first
to his trade. Mixing drinks is our
business and our artists "sabe" how toan authentic source that a change is to
ho mnrie tit the Presbyterian Mission
left Fort Mead, S. D., last Monday for
San Francisco where he will embark on mix 'em. You can get what you call Bayle's After-Dinn- er and Deviled Cheese, Royal LuncheonSchool in this city. Miss M. L. Allisonvisit to Santa Fe, and she is enjoyingthe sights of the city in the company of for here from a high-ba- ll to a board offthe transport Logan, to leave on the 1stthe nresent manager, lias tendered her the roof. W. N. TOWNSEND,of March for the Philippine Islands.her husband and making the acquaint
resignation and it will be accepted to Prop, of The Arcade Club,A special meeting of the city, councilance of people prominent in the social take effect April 1. Her successor is to was held at 4 o'clock this afternoon at
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.be Miss M. Bertha Leadtngham which a memorial was adopted asking
the legislature to adopt the resolution New York Counts, Black Bass, Mounvoune lady from the state of New York.
and MacLaren's Imperial Cheese, Edam, Imported
Swiss, Roguefort, Llmburger, American
Cream, and Vaterland. Full Cream
Brick Cheese, Salted Peanuts.
t(. S. IAUJJE & CO., Grocers.
TSIEFKOITE S3.
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bull-providing for the construction of a road heads. Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Sal
She has had experience in teaching both
public and missionary schools. Since
September 1, she has been teaching the
from here to Las Vegas by convict la
mon. Call at the Bon-To- n RestaurantFifty Years the Stan Lw Sew, bor In accordance with the resolutionPresbvterlan Mission School at Embu- adopted by the House. To Cure a Cold in One Day.do Plaza, where she has scored a grati Married at Echo Mission. Velarde, N, Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,fying success, bringing the school from M., Maximiliano Lovato, to Eliza Ro
an average attendance of 18 up to 55 All druggist refund the money
if it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is onmero, both of Embudo, N.
M. on Feb.
pupils. In addition to the people pay- 17, 1903. The ceremony was performed
ine a tuition for each pupil, they have in Spanish by Rev. W. H. Rishel of Ve each box.
25c.
STENOGRAPHYfurnished all the wood necessary forhentlnir the school room. She is very larde. The
bride is 16 and the groom 24
years of age. They were attended by imhe
,
wh
'
R. A. WATKINS, Stenographer; Ofmuch loved and appreciated by the peo Mr. and Mrs. Ishmeal Martinez of Ve flee with H. N. Wlllcox, Catron Block.
nip there and they regret exceedingly larde.
Stenography and Typewriting by pieceher departure. The New Mexican be Monday is a legal holiday, Washing
speaks for her a hearty welcome to this. ton's birthday falling on tomorrow, FLOUR, HAY,work. AGENTS WANTED.city and believes that she will prove a Sunday. The general delivery and mon
ey order and registry windows at the Lamp that makes its own gas; oosts
postoffice will be open from 10 a. m. un l'cent a day; no oil, wicks or chimneys
capable and worthy successor to ivusb
Allison, that noble woman who gave
unselfishly so many of the best years of
her life to the upbuilding of the Mission
til noon, and from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m. hrBB lamDS free for those wishing to
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
SEALER IN
Postmaster Walter deeming It an ac work for us. Pacific Gas Lamp Co.
School here.
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
1236 Market St., San Francisco, Calif.commodation to the public to keep open
longer than the usual hour on legalMrs. N. B. Laughlin on Tuesday af
holidays.ternoon received at her home on . the
South Side. The parlors were decorat-
ed with palms and In the dining room
Palace: C. G. Shepard, Chicago; C. E
WANTED SEVERAL PERSONS OP CHAR-aet-
and good reputation in each state (onein this eounty required) to represent and ad-
vertise old established wealthy business house
of solid financial standing. Salary $21.00
weekly with expenses additional, all payable
Boulder, Frankfort, Ind.; E. B. Prels,
carnations were used. During the af Las Cruces: C. E. Barrell, J. E. Cham
Only Exclusive drain House lnXltvternoon the guests were entertained byMGE berlain, R. P. Oliver, Denver; John L.Baker, Chicago; D. J. Leahy, Raton; A, in cash eacn weanesaay aireci irom ueuuHorse and carriage furnished whennecessary. References. Enoloseenvelope. Colonial Co.,Caxton Bldg.,vocal solos by Miss Rothgeb of Las veeas. and Miss Morrison of this city, rs nnwann. Raton : H. W. Taylor, Ra
Pantomime charades illustrating ton- - Arthur Koch. St. Louis; R. P, Chicago. KILLED IN KANSAS.
Rueth, W. R. Seidel, Rock Island, Ills. And now at the Bon-To- n where you canShakespeare's plays
were given and
Miss Morrison correctly guessed the
largesTnumber and was presented with
Claire: Tomas Gonzales, Ablqulu BOWLING ALLEY NEWSmm get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie ChicMaud Mcintosh, Prescott, Arizona; kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Cll anda codv of Lambs Tales from Shakes. S. Desmond, Prescott, Arizona, John B, be convinced.neare. Mrs. Julius H. Gerdes poured Harper, Durango; John H. Burns, Park
the coffee and the refreshments were View; C. W. Geddes, Denver; R. n,
served by Misses Allle and Kate Muel Downer, Denver; J. W. Orchard, Santa
ler and Ruth and Helen Laughlin, r Central Railway; C. B. Chadwlck,
Those present were Mrs. Rogers of Wis St. Louis; W. E. Alexander, San Frantaers World's Fair. THE SRKTfl FE
consin, Mrs, Pollard of Deming. Mrs. Cisco; W. H. Mayer, Albuquerque.
Fall of Las Cruces, Mrs. Jones of Cedari. S. Gov't Chemists The New Mexican Printing Companyhas the only bindery in the territory
Ladies' afternoon was well attended.
All present had a good time. Bowling la
a healthy and moral exercise as Well
as a pleasure participated in by the best
people of the states. Ladles, don't for-
get that Thursday afternoon, Feb. 28, is
free for you. No gentleman without
lady partner admitted. V
Did you ever try bowling? There is
no more healthful and pleasing exer-
cise. The old and young, male and fe-
male, enjoy It. Try It once and you will
again. .
J..H. Parrott has the lead in three
successive games with an average
score of 159 3.
The highest score for the week was
203, made by D. A. Day. Will give two
weeks' free rolling to anyone beating-I- t.
Come around boys and organize a
team. What Is the matter with Santa
Fe, the only city of its Bize, but what
has from three to a dozen teams. You
cannot spend your money or time any
better. Tou gain in health more than
you lose In wealth. Health is wealth.
Rapids, la., Miss Pendleton of Aztec,
Miss Hughes of Albuquerque, Miss where first class loose leaf ledgers are
manufactured. Merchants and business
flrmo rpnlllrlno- BUCh DOOkS for the
Rothgeb of Las Vegas, Miss Davis of
Tfennovivanifl. Mesdames W. S. Har- -f. BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO. South Side of Plssa
roun. A. M. Bergere! O. C. Watson, F. coming year, should immediately ad
w Mrisirnv. Aeries James, A. G. Kenon every1 "ative BT2222 QjSZSSS G&Jb
Cures eCoM inOne Day, CrfpTii 2 Day SJCfr
We handle nothing but what Is
first-clas- s In the Liquor Line.
dress this company and they will find
that the best work at the lowest pricesnedy. W. E. Martin, W. H. Bartlett,box. 35c
m. rin!!. W. H. Whlteman, Solomon In the southwest will be done for them C. W. DILTS, Proprietor.Luna, S. Spitz, R. C. Garrett, C. H. If they order from this company.
Church Aanonacuasmta,Evarts. J. W. Raynolds, E. R. Mueller,
.T. is. Wood. W. J. McPherson, S. G.I PG1C1 ATADQ , Cathedral Qulnquageslma Sunday
CALIFORNIA AND $
IMPORTED WINES
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED jjj
117a Jnlli.n nn,r trnrAa hnucrllt. nf
Cartwrleht. E. A. Flske. A. R. Gibson, February 22, 1903: 1st mass at 7 a. m.
2d mnus at 0:30. sermon tn English US Oil) GUBI0S1TY SIP ESTABLISHED 1859.ABE GOLD, Proprietor- -Jeanette Putnam, G. E. Ellis, R. J. Pal 3d mass at 10:30, sorujon tn Spanish. Aten, Jacob Weltmer, J. H. Gerdes, G. W.
TCnaphel: the Misses Atkinson, Morri 4 p. m Vospers, Rosary and ueneuic
tlon.
St. Johns M. E. church, 8an Francisson, Palen,
Mueller, Kate Mueller.
Th. Schubert Symphony Club
r ,,c uviiiui urn; 15"""" " " -
K, us to any part of the city and ('
w Special Attention is given to
M Family and Mail Orders, i'ou j
will And our service first-clas-
Wkiliuti ui iitilliDMiK Itco street: Sunday school at 10 a. m.
preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m
.Tnnlnr Lnsstie. 3 D. m.; Enworth League
And Lady Quartette of Chicago are
malclnif their last tour of the United INDIAN AND6:45 p. m. Preaching at 7:30 p. m., by
Rev. Mvron Woodworth, of Kansas
States and will appear next Saturday at
2:30 n. m. and at 8 D. in. at the court
r.itv: mihlnct. "A Proud Christian." All
BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY
art In vitnH W. A. Cooner. castor.
vri yL
jfc j& tjM
" If all the legislators should die in one night
'Twould leave this country in a terrible plight.
The passenger trains would rust on the rail
And the hotel business be dead as a nail.
j j j
" No man would hear the sound of the gong.
And livery rigs would sell for a song;
The hinges of the theater doors would rust,
Th$ street cars and omnibusses crumble to dust "
IV. H. GOEBEL, Hardware.
107 Catron Block : : : : Santa Fe, N. to.
Services as follows at the Presbyterian f SPOKQHE cieaR stobeIChurch: At 9:45 a. m., Sabbatu-scno- oiU a. m., preaching by the Pastor; 8:45 p,m . V. P. 8. C. E.: 7:45. sermon on "Con
house under the auspices of tho city
high school. If j ou enjoy the sweetest
of singing, the purest of fun and the
brightest of music, you can safely lookforward to this entertainment as a
great treat. Everybody likes music and
everybody enjoys a hoarty laugh. To
hear the Schubert Lady Quartette sing
their "Old Maid Song" will make a rise
ABB OOIO.
A1EXICAN
CURIOSscience as an Argument for Immortal Smoker Will Find Cigarc ind To Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,biccsti Salt Their Taste at
Tilt EiliblitbiMBt
Ity," fifth In series. Everybody wolcome,W. Hayes Moore, Pastor.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal),
Rev. W. R. Dve Id charge. Sunday
tn the matrimonial market anywnere,
a an n m.. Matinee SO cents. School EAST UK IF FUZA UhTA Ft, I. m,
nnniia 25 cn.its. 8 o. m.. concert 75 cents. school at 9:45 ft. in. Morning prayer
with sermon at 11 o'clock. Evening W. T. CUTER, Prapriihr.School pupils 50 cents. Tickets and
reserved seats at Ireland's drug store. on nnvfir with address at 4:30 p. m. rat-- ISAN FnAnCICCO ST., CORNER BURRO ALLJ9 Tic cordially invited,and after Tuesday.
